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Introduction

Problem-based learning (PBL) (1–11) is a method and philoso-
phy of learning through which knowledge is both gained and
structured using a series of problem scenarios. PBL is a collabo-
rative learning process in which students learn in facilitated
small groups as well as by their individual self-directed work.
There is much evidence that students working in small groups
not only learn more but retain what they learn for longer
(11–13), and it has been perceived by students generally as a
more enjoyable way to learn than traditional didactic courses
(3, 4). Constructing learning in teams would also appear to be
very desirable for students whose future working lives will be
team based. For these reasons, as a new dental school, we

decided to use problem-based learning (PBL) in our enquiry-
based learning curriculum, as have other dental schools world-
wide (14–17).

Over the 40 years PBL has been practised, different defini-
tions have been put forth and versions of the process have
evolved (18). At this school, PBL is central to the curriculum
in years 1 and 2. All curricular elements of the programme are
set in the context of the PBL case in which they occur. In year
1, students meet up six times during the 2-week case in their
groups of eight with their content expert facilitator (dental
professional). The process follows the seven steps (19). In the
first session, the groups read and understand the case, identify
prior knowledge, then brainstorm leading to the construction
of the learning objectives, which they go away to research and
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Abstract

Introduction: In a new enquiry-based learning dental curriculum, problem-based
learning (PBL) was chosen as a central methodology because it promotes a collabora-
tive and constructive approach to learning. However, inevitably, some groups function
worse than others. This study explores the relationship between group functionality
and individuals’ results on knowledge-based assessment. It also sought to establish
whether using the Belbin team role theory could improve group functionality.

Methods: Students completed the Belbin team role inventory that assigns individuals
to a team role type and were allocated to either an ideal Belbin group or a control
group. To evaluate the functionality of the groups, Macgowan’s group engagement
measure was completed after 18 and 31 weeks for each student by their group facilita-
tor. The scores were summed and averaged giving a group engagement score for each
group. Relationships between group engagement, individual performance in assessment
in weeks 18 and 31 and Belbin and non-Belbin teams were investigated.

Results: Individual group engagement scores and performance in the knowledge tests
had a statistically significant positive relationship despite the small number of students
involved (62). However, no correlation was shown between Belbin groups and group
engagement scores.

Conclusions: Those students who engaged most with the PBL process performed
markedly better in assessments of knowledge. Using Belbin’s team role theory to place
students in PBL groups in an effort to increase group functionality had no effect when
compared with non-Belbin control groups.
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learn. All students address all the learning issues and share what
they have learnt at subsequent sessions.

The facilitators were given 2-days intensive training on PBL,
the school curriculum and facilitation skills, in the first
instance. In addition, they meet up weekly to discuss their
groups and fortnightly with the first author for problem solv-
ing. These sessions are invaluable for sharing group difficulties
such as student over- or under-participation or loss of focus by
the group. In talking together, ideas for solutions to problems
are formed and then taken away and tried, before reporting
back at the next meeting. It is excellent ongoing staff develop-
ment. The facilitators sit in on each others’ PBL groups twice a
year for peer review.

As has been reported in the literature (2,20–24), there are
always some PBL groups that are less functional than others
due to poor group dynamic. This is because of the mix and
balance of characteristics of group members. Personality clashes
between students, a vocal or competitive student dominating
discussion, a shy student not contributing or lateness and
absenteeism are all possible causes of dysfunctionality. Good
facilitation can improve the dynamic but not always cure it.
However, in the 1970s, Meredith Belbin demonstrated that
group function could be improved by deliberately manipulating
group membership structure.

Observing groups completing an executive management exer-
cise at a management college in the United Kingdom, Belbin
noticed that some groups performed well whilst others failed to
achieve (25). He therefore attempted to elucidate why this
should be by giving volunteer group members a battery of
psychometric tests. He then devised teams that consisted of
people with the same characteristics, for example teams of the
cleverest people or teams of stable extroverts, and studied their
behaviour and achievement in business games. Teams formed
by people displaying these different characteristics performed
better than teams made up of people displaying the same char-
acteristics as each other. Members bring different skills and
roles to the group which enable it to achieve its goals. The roles
with their current names are shown in Table 1. Belbin team
role theory has been used worldwide and has held up to
25 years of scrutiny, although independent research is limited
(26).

This study investigated whether it would be possible to select
group members in a way which enhanced the overall function-
ality of the PBL group by optimising the group dynamic using
Belbin teams. If this proved to be the case, we could then select
members for all of our groups and eliminate dysfunctionality
to a large extent. Furthermore, we sought to explore the rela-
tionship between students’ engagement with the PBL group
learning process using a group engagement measure and indi-
viduals’ results on knowledge-based assessments.

Methods

Prior to commencing the programme, students took the online
Belbin self-perception inventory (2007 version) that gives a
profile of the eight roles for each individual. The highest scor-
ing role is assigned for each individual. The cohort of 63 first-
year students had an average age on entry of 27 years ranging
from 22 to 41 years. They were divided into seven groups of

eight students and one group of seven. The four Belbin groups
comprised of students with each of the different Belbin team
roles, whilst students were randomly assigned to the other four
control groups irrespective of their Belbin team roles. The
control groups were checked to ensure there was not an acci-
dental Belbin group. Where students had dual profiles (the self-
perception inventory scored them highest on two roles), the
role which best fitted the making of the four ideal Belbin group
was used.

In year 1, each facilitator works with two of the eight groups.
Neither the group facilitators nor the authors knew which were
Belbin groups, and neither did they know they each had a
Belbin and a control group. Students did not know whether
they were assigned to a Belbin group.

The functionality of the groups in terms of engagement of
individuals in the group was measured using an evaluated tool,
Macgowan’s Group Engagement Measure (GEM). It was
designed to rate the engagement of individuals in small, closed
groups (three to 12 members; no new members after the first
session) and has been shown to have a high reliability and
modest to high validity dependent on the construct or criterion
used (27). It comprises a series of 37 questions each with a
Likert scale of 1–5 on which a facilitator makes judgements
about a student’s behaviour within the group. The questions
are grouped into five sections which describe attendance and
punctuality, relating to others in the group, contracting with
others, working on own problems and working on others’
problems. After both 18 and 31 weeks of the programme, the
PBL facilitators completed the 37 questions on the GEM for

TABLE 1. Belbin team roles

Completer-finisher (CF) Ensures team is protected from mistakes of

commission and omission; pays attention

to detail; has a sense of urgency

Co-ordinator (CO) Controls way in which team moves towards

group objectives by making best use of

team resources; recognises team’s strengths,

weaknesses and member’s

potential

Implementer (IMP) Turns concepts and plans into practical

working procedures; is systematic and

efficient

Monitor-evaluator (ME) Analyses problems; evaluates ideas and

suggestions enabling team to take

balanced decisions

Plant (PL) Advances new ideas and strategies with

special attention to major issues; looks for

breaks in approach to problems

Resource-investigator (RI) Explores and reports on ideas, developments

and resources outside team; makes

external contacts; conducts any

negotiations

Shaper (SH) Shapes way team effort is applied; directs

setting of objectives; seeks to impose

shape on team discussion and outcomes

Teamworker (TW) Supports members in strengths and

weaknesses; improves communications;

fosters team spirit
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individual members of each group but did not summate the
scores. The scores for each student were summed by the first
author. The individual student scores for each group were then
summed and averaged to give a mean group engagement score
for comparison of one group with another, and these data were
not disclosed to the facilitators. Five facilitators worked with
the same groups throughout the 31 weeks. Three facilitators
had two groups each, and the other two facilitators job-shared
the facilitation of the remaining two groups. The job-sharers
both scored every student in their groups and the two facilita-
tors’ GEM scores were averaged for each student.

At 18 and 31 weeks, the facilitators also completed a written
questionnaire comprised of seven questions assessing group
function: how well the group got on together, how much it
monitored its own performance and how much collaboration,
competition and affection was in the group. The questionnaire
required Likert scale and free-text answers.

In week 18, the students completed a formative applied
dental knowledge progress test (PT1) and in week 31 a similar
formative test (PT2) and a summative assessment of knowledge
of dental (DS) and life sciences (LS). All of these tests
comprised of best fit of five choices multiple choice questions.
The PT questions were general questions relating to all aspects
of dentistry. The two summative tests were specifically about
the science integrated into the PBL cases in year 1.

Independent samples t-tests and Pearson’s correlations were
carried out to investigate the relationship between the group
mean GEM scores and Belbin or non-Belbin groups, and the
individual GEM scores and performance on assessments, using
SPSS v15.0 for Windows.

Seven students did not complete the self-perception inven-
tory. These students were placed in the non-Belbin groups.
One student left the programme during the 31-week duration
of the experiment leaving a cohort of 62 for analysis.

Results

Findings relating to Belbin groups, performance
and functionality

There was no correlation between Belbin groups and mean
GEM scores. T-tests showed that there was no relationship
between Belbin grouped individuals and performance on any of
the assessments. Figure 1 shows box plots for performance on
PT1 for Belbin and non-Belbin groups and is representative of
all the performance data. There were no statistically significant
relationships between Belbin grouped individuals and any of
the other variables [t(60) = 0.92(PT1), 0.08 (PT2), 1.74 (LS),
1.83 (DS), P > 0.05, two-tailed]. Where data were recorded on
more than one occasion, statistically insignificant relationships
between data sets did not develop into significant trends.

There was a direct match between the mean GEM scores for
each group and the written questionnaire judgements of the
facilitators. Groups which facilitators felt were most functional
had the highest mean GEM scores. Two of the facilitators
reported that the Belbin group (unknown to the facilitator)
was the more functional of their two groups and two facilita-
tors reported that the controls were more functional although
for three out of four there was very little difference between

their groups. No groups were considered dysfunctional in that
learning was not stifled.

Findings relating to individual student’s engage-
ment and performance

There was a direct statistically significant relationship between
individual students GEM scores and results in the first forma-
tive PT1 in February and in the summative LS assessments in
June and for an average of all test results (Table 2). Figure 2
shows the scattergram showing the relationship between GEM
scores and LS assessment. A crude comparison of the perfor-
mance of the top and bottom GEM scorers in each assessment
at various cuts, top and bottom 10 students, top and bottom
third of students and top and bottom halves of students
(Table 3) shows just how strong this finding is.

Discussion

Using the Belbin model made no difference to the PBL groups’
performance as assessed by both the GEM mean scores and the
facilitators’ qualitative written assessments. An explanation for
this finding may be that in business management, the team is
working together towards a common defined goal of selling the
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Fig. 1. Box plot showing range and distribution of Progress Test (Febru-

ary 2008) scores in the Belbin and non-Belbin group students.

TABLE 2. Pearson’s correlations of group engagement measure score

mean with percentage scores on four assessments

Gem score mean

Progress test 1 0.340**

Progress test 2 0.214

Life sciences 0.314*

Dental sciences 0.096

Mean overall for 4 assessments 0.296*

N = 62

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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most products or making the most money or providing the best
service. To do this, they must collaborate as a team and they all
share in the one achievement together. It is more apparent to
members of a business team that competition between members
could be a hindrance to best achievement of their goals.
Although the facilitators in this study could not always identify
the reasons for lesser functionality of a group, competition
between members was a large factor in some cases. An anecdotal
example of a less functional group is one with a vocal, competi-
tive student and two or three average contributors, one of
whom is very able and knowledgeable. The rest of the group are
below average contributors with one or two being very shy. In
this kind of mix, competition between the competitive and able
student can dominate and intimidate the quieter members into
contributing little and feeling unhappy. In the UK education
system, high-achieving students naturally compete against each
other and it is difficult for some individuals to make the change

to a more collaborative style. Students have their own learning
goals rather than a group goal, and in this dental programme,
students are taking assessments as individuals and each has their
own individual result. If the assessments were designed to take
into account students’ performance in group work, then this
effect might be mitigated.

It is noteworthy that there should be such a strong, statisti-
cally significant correlation (r = 0.296, n = 62, P < 0.05)
between how much individual students engage with the process
of PBL and how well they fair in knowledge-based assessments.
Reasons for success in assessment are complex and multiple;
however, this evidence supports the thesis that collaborative
working results in higher knowledge achievement. We believe
that this is an important finding, especially so in the light of
the following factors. Experience of higher education knowl-
edge-based assessment does not lead us to believe that it is the
norm that high achievers are the most outward going or the
most altruistic in sharing their knowledge. Indeed, there is
evidence and opinion that high achievers in secondary and
tertiary education prefer to work in isolation (28–30). Also, the
diversity of this cohort has not skewed this result: the students
behind these statistics are individuals from varied backgrounds
with an age range of 19 years. They range from shy, diligent
black and minority ethnic females, who have lower GEM scores
but work very hard, to extremely community-spirited health
care professionals returning to education with high GEM scores
who find assessments difficult.

Limitation of the study

There are certainly limitations to this study. We used Macgo-
wan’s GEM to assess the functionality of the PBL groups.
The GEM was designed to measure the level of engagement
of students in a learning group. Summing and averaging of
individual GEM scores has not been used before as a proxy
measure for group function but we decided that it was the
best quantitative measure we could find to give another
dimension to the qualitative assessments the facilitators made
about group functionality. The fact that the facilitators did
not know the summative score of the 37-item GEM for each
student, let alone the group scores, which correlated with
their written opinions we feel justifies the use of the GEM in
this way. Another limitation is that the judgements by each
facilitator for the GEM and their qualitative assessments were
subjective and facilitators only assessed their own groups.
Therefore, there was no standardisation between facilitators as
to how they assessed students. However, the mean GEM
scores for each group were in a small range with only 19%
variation between the highest and lowest. There is face valid-
ity in the facilitators’ written assessments of the group func-
tionality because of the continual discussion between
facilitators and the peer review process. The factor that
compensates most for this limitation is that, unknowingly,
each facilitator (or job-sharing facilitators) had a Belbin and
a non-Belbin group, whose performance they obviously
compared. In our fortnightly discussions throughout the
31 weeks, facilitators reported differences in group dynamic
between their two groups which affected functionality. All of
the data give a consistent picture.

Group engagement measure (GEM) average scores
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Fig. 2. Scattergram showing positive correlation between average group

engagement measure scores for all 62 students and results on the Life

Sciences assessment.

TABLE 3. Difference in raw scores and percentage on assessments

between the top and bottom group engagement measure (GEM) scorers

at various cuts a) top and bottom 10, b) top and bottom thirds and c)

top and bottom halves

GEM scorer

Assessments

Progress

test 1

Progress

test 2

Life

science

Dental

science

a) Top10 37.85 33.93 63.70 64.85

Bottom10 27.68 25.53 50.23 62.80

Difference (%) 36.75 32.91 26.83 3.26

b) Top 1/3 35.25 32.27 60.61 63.86

Bottom 1/3 29.06 25.88 48.69 58.86

Difference (%) 21.31 24.70 24.47 8.50

c) Top 1/2 33.72 31.01 56.91 62.06

Bottom 1/2 30.36 29.25 50.41 58.40

Difference (%) 11.06 6.01 12.89 6.27
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Conclusion

Using Belbin’s team role theory to place students in PBL
groups in an effort to increase group functionality had no effect
when compared with non-Belbin control groups in this study.
This is possibly because the context of a business management
team and a PBL team is different. Unlike a functional business
team, students retain individual learning goals, rather than a
group learning goal. Although using the Belbin instrument for
improving functionality in PBL groups was not successful, we
would argue that finding other instruments for this purpose is
a worthy exercise.

All of the groups in this study showed collaborative behav-
iour but some form of group assessment may improve collabo-
ration and also diminish competition amongst students within
groups. Although it is recognised that students have their own
learning goals, most students engaged well with the PBL
process. Those who engaged most performed markedly better
in assessments of knowledge, which adds further evidence for
the hypothesis that collaborative learning results in deeper
understanding and broader learning.
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